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[R] - ITEM IS RESTRICTED 104-10076-10399
CONTACT. ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE WORKED-OUT FOR SHORT STOP-OVER HASSENE
ENABLING HAVE CO-ATTEND AND HOLD DISCUSSION WITH SUBJ REP.

SUCH

C/B COMMITEE: THE IDENTIFICATION WITH OBJECT RESULTING IN HIS WILLINGNESS

COMMITEE: [ILLUS.

[TEXT CUT OFF]
1. AN/WE-1 reports current counselor Havana will not be sent to Argentina after all because that post just awarded to another person in payment of political debt. Position of counsel of embassy at Havana will be abolished as of 1 January 63. Embassy no longer sure whether subj ref will be assigned Havana but possibly he may be sent eventually as first secretary.

2. FYI only: Annee foreign ministry sent dispatch Havana early Dec authorizing use of Bahamas airlines plane to send courier to Nassau twice monthly but at same time requested Havana embassy keep open line to Mexico by sending courier there alternate weeks. Annee couriers going Nassau will have several days stayover Nassau with SABAS DIPS acting as couriers on Hava. Annee usually return safe day. Annee-1 feels in future Annee embassy personnel will probably travel Nassau as often as to Mexico.

3. If subj RHF assignment firms, suggest encourage him contact COAC as obtaining reservation fly Nassau and from there to Havana on weekly Bahamas airlines flight. If he receptive HAVANA